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“Florida Recycles Week” was November 15-19
Celebration included Webinars, Award Announcements, and daily Social Media posts
Florida Governor Ron DeSantis officially proclaimed November 15 - 19 as “Florida Recycles Week” and the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection and Florida Recycling Partnership Foundation coordinated activities to
encourage all Floridians to recycle.
Each day of Florida Recycles Week 2021 offered free webinars with specific themes that educated attendees on the
proper way to recycle.
DAILY WEBINARS:
“Take the Pledge” It’s America Recycles Day! (Monday, Nov. 15) – Sponsored by Coca-Cola Beverage Florida.
Presentations included Savanna Christy, Executive Director for Keep Florida Beautiful who talked about the importance
of taking the pledge to learn, act and share. Evan Novell and Digna Rivera Reys from the City of Orlando talked about
their new program – ReThink Your Waste; and Chris Perry from FDEP discussed how to eliminate food waste and
encouraged food donations and composting.
“You Can Recycle Right” (Tuesday, Nov. 16) – Sponsored by Waste Management. Presentations included Dawn
McCormick from Waste Management talked about what are the right items to place in curbside recycle containers:
plastic bottles and jugs, aluminum and steel cans, paper and cardboard. Sue Flak from Indian River County discussed
their success with the WRAP campaign. Paula Rubiano from the City of Coral Springs told the audience about
reactivating the city’s recycling program; and Donn Githens from Goodwill Manasota talked about the importance to
donate slightly used items so they can be reused.
Press Event at the Florida Capitol (Wednesday, Nov. 17) - DEP announced Recycling Recognition Award winners, and the
recycling partnership announced its Recycling Champion Award winners – see article below for more information.
“Recycle on the Go” (Thursday, Nov. 18) – Sponsored by Wawa. Presentations included Whitley McWilliams from
Wawa who discussed the importance of recycling while traveling. Wendi Crisp from Sarasota County gave a
presentation about the County’s new “Think before you throw … No matter where you go” program; Bryan Bobbitt from
Keep Brevard Beautiful along with Nick Sanzone from the City of Satellite Beach explained how “Millie the Turtle” is
helping to keep plastics off the beach and Chris Perry from FDEP talked about Wakulla Springs’ recycling
program. Everyone loved Stacey & Tracey, the Recycling Squirrels featured in the PSA by Keep America
Beautiful. https://kab.org/campaigns/recycle-like-everyones-watching/
“Buy Recycled” (Friday, Nov. 19) – sponsored by Publix Super Markets. Mike Ragsdale from 30a talked about why he
sells apparel made from recycled plastic bottles. We learned more about the “Every Bottle Back” as Elizabeth DeWitt
from the Florida Beverage Association and Megan Daum from the American Beverage Association discussed how
important it is to recycle every bottle so they can make new ones. Keyna Cory from the Florida Recycling Partnership
Foundation talked about how to look for items made with recycled content when you make your purchases.
To view the sessions, go to www.flrecycling.org
Florida Department of Environmental Protection and the
Florida Recycling Partnership Foundation Announced Recycling Awards
During Florida Recycles Week

During Florida Recycles Week, the Florida Recycling Partnership Foundation and Florida Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) joined forces to encourage all Floridians to recycle.
As part of the week, DEP recognized Charlotte, Lee, and Pinellas counties for meeting the statewide recycling goal of
75% for 2020 and Northrop Grumman with the department’s Recycling Recognition Award.
Florida Recycling Partnership Foundation announced the following 2021 Recycling Champion Award Winners:
·
Green Works Orlando – Best Overall
·
Publix Super Markets – Environmental Stewart Super Star
·
Florida Power & Light – Trailblazer in Waste Reduction, Recycling and Reuse
·
Rehrig-Pacific – Innovation in Manufacturing
·
Universal Orlando – Waste Reduction, Recycling and Reuse
·
Keep Brevard Beautiful – Innovation in Communications
·
Dream in Green – Innovation in Education
·
Abigail Wright Chamberlin Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution – Innovation – Community Action
A webinar will be held to showcase each award winner’s recycling program on January 14, 2022. To register go
to: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_D4QyIdizQQObbo2Q-WnY0A
More information about Florida Recycles
Week and the Recycling Champion
Award Winners go to
www.flrecycling.org

FDEP releases recycling goal report …
In 2008, the Florida Legislature established incremental, interim goals culminating in a recycling rate of 75% to be
achieved by 2020. Unfortunately, Florida did not meet the goal. Therefore, Section 403.706, Florida Statutes, (F.S.),
directs the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) to provide a report to the Legislature that identifies
additional programs or statutory changes needed to achieve the recycling rate goals when those goals have not been
met. As directed, the department provided reports following the interim goal years of 2016 and 2018 and presents this
final report for the 75% goal year of 2020.
https://floridadep.gov/waste/permitting-compliance-assistance/documents/75-recycling-goal-final-report
We are very pleased that FDEP included the Florida Recycling Workgroup (FRW) recommendations as part of their
report. FRW is comprised of Florida businesses, organizations, associations and governmental entities, including DEP,
and was created by the Florida Recycling Partnership with the mission to educate policymakers, business leaders and the
public about the benefits of recycling. The FRW developed a white paper that includes recommendations for a new set
of recycling goals that take into consideration what is environmentally and economically sustainable. FRW evaluated
weight-based, waste reduction/diversion and sustainable materials management goals and offered suggestions based
on their findings. The white paper also emphasizes the need for recycling education, support for market development,

and incentives to encourage the purchase of items made with recycled content. The Florida Recycling Workgroup white
paper can be found in Appendix C.
Thank you FRW members for the time you spent on this project, and we look forward to assisting FDEP in any way
possible to help improve recycling in our state.

FRP Foundation Gives Presentation to NASA …
FRP Foundation Executive Director, Keyna Cory, was asked to give a presentation during the
NASA Recycling and Sustainable Acquisition (RSA) Community of Practice (CoP) quarterly
meeting. Representatives from NASA centers located throughout the country participated in the
virtual event. Keyna’s presentation, Trends in Recycling and Sustainability, included information
about the recycling efforts of the FRPF members and shared recycling ideas.
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Florida Recycling Partnership Foundation Member news ...
Coca-Cola Beverages Florida and The Coca-Cola Company Partner with University of Miami to Increase Recycling |
Business Wire
businesswire.com Coca-Cola Beverages Florida and The Coca-Cola Company Partner with University of Miami to
Increase...On Monday, November 15th, America Recycles Day, Coca-Cola Beverages Florida (Coke Florida) and The CocaCola Company partnered to launch a new

Marching ‘100’
Florida A&M University’s Marching “100” will be featured in a 60-second Pepsi ad spotlighting HBCU band culture that
airs on ESPN 2 on Saturday during the Southwestern Athletic Conference championship game.
“This ad campaign provides a fitting showcase for two exceptional music programs,” said FAMU Director of Bands Shelby
Chipman. “Our marching band students are committed to excellence in the classroom and performing on the field. This
campaign celebrates their dedication and talent.”
HBCU alum Alan Ferguson directed the ad in partnership with Pepsi’s in-house studio.
The FAMU 'Marching 100' is not just a band; it's a state of mind. Image via FAMU.
“Fans of the incomparable Marching ‘100’ will be pleased,” Chipman said. “It was an amazing experience for our
students to work with the production team during their visit to our campus.”
The ad, which also features Jackson State University’s “Sonic Boom of the South,” highlights the electricity and history
they bring to game day. Pepsi is investing more than $3 million behind the ad, set to run across SWAC media, including
on ABC during December’s Celebration BOWL, as well as on national media outlets throughout the end of the month.
The ad campaign is part of PepsiCo’s larger Racial Equality Journey, which in 2020 saw the company announce
commitments of more than $570 million over the next five years to elevate diverse voices within the company, supply
chain partners, and communities while helping to address issues of inequality and create opportunity.

The Florida Recycling Partnership Foundation wishes you and your family a very happy holiday season!
Be safe, stay healthy and keep recycling!
Keyna Cory
Florida Recycling Partnership Foundation
730 East Park Ave
Tallahassee, FL 32301
850-728-1054

